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Seeking the crown of 1964 Homecoming Queen Ruth Poels, (third from right), are five MSC coeds 
selected by the student body last week. They are: 1 to r., Donna Larson, Rhoda Wold, Becky Martin, Queen 
Ruth, Jane Parker and Judy Kotte. 
Queen Coronation Tonight 
Starts Homecoming Events 
Amidst a setting of "Medieval 
Pageantry", one of five Moorhead 
State College coeds will be chosen 
to reign over the 1965 Homecoming 
festivities. The coronation of the new 
queen will take place tonight (Wed­
nesday) at 8 p.m. in Weld Hall. 
Students of MSC reduced the orig­
inal nomination of 28 junior and sen­
ior women to five finalists last week. 
Selected to vie for the honor of 
succeeding 1964 Queen Ruthie Poels 
were Donna Larson, Judy Kotte, 
Rhoda Wold, Becky Martin and Jane 
Parker. 
Voting for the 1965 Homecoming 
Queen will continue today (Wednes­
day) until 4:00 p.m. in the Student 
Senate Room. 
Also to be crowned tonight is the 
traditional Alumni King. This year 
the honor has been given to Moor­
head businessman and Moorhead 
State Teachers College graduate, Arlo 
Baldwin. 
Mr. Baldwin taught before enter­
ing the office supply business in the 
1950's and his current business in 
1959. 
While a student at MSC, Mr. Bald­
win was active in football, basket­
ball and track. He is currently a 
member of the Lions, Chamber of 
Commerce, Country Club, Masons 
and Shriners, and St. John's Episcopal 
Church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin reside at 
1012 Sixth Ave. North in Moorhead. 
Glenn Yarbrough 
In Concert Thursday Night 
Chekhov's 'Uncle Vanya' 
On Weld Stage Friday 
The Cleveland Playhouse produc­
tion of Anton Chekhov's "Uncle 
Vanya," a poignant drama of Rus­
sian country life at the tum-of-the-
century, will be presented Friday, 
October 22 at Moorhead State Col­
lege as the first program in this sea­
son's Series for the Performing Arts 
at the college. 
The performance is scheduled at 
8:15 p. m. in Weld hall auditorium, 
and tickets are available at Daveau's 
in Moorhead or Fargo or from the 
Moorhead State College box office. 
"Uncle Vanya" was first produced 
by Stanislavski's famous Art Theatre 
in Moscow and has since become an 
established classic. 
Now in its 50th year, the Cleve­
land Playhouse has earned a reputa­
tion as one of the leading profession­
al theatres in the United States. The 
touring unit with its repertory of 
"Uncle Vanya" and "Antigone" is 
currently appearing in the east and 
midwest. 
Robert Snook, a native of Min­
nesota and a veteran of several pro­
ductions, including Shakespeare Fes­
tivals at Stratford-on-Avon, is the di­
rector. Others in the company in­
clude Vahn McBride, Allen Leather-
man, Larry Tarrant, Susan Stirling, 
Susan Sullivan, Patricia Elliott, Rhoda 
Koret and Keith MacKey. 
Eight programs are scheduled in 
the Moorhead State College Series 
for the Performing Arts this year with 
the season extending into May and 
including the Fourth Annual Region­
al Artists Recital next spring. Director 
of the series is Gerald Ippolito of the 
English department. 
They are the parents of one daughter, 
Ethel. 
The 8:00 p.m. coronation will be 
followed by a reception for the new 
queen and her court in Dahl Hall. 
Thursday night's activities will 
center around Nemzek Hall and the 
Glenn Yarbrough Concert. Curtain 
time is set for 8:15 p.m. Tickets will 
be available at the door in several 
price ranges. 
The Cleveland Playhouse will pre­
sent Chekhov's "Uncle Vanya" on 
Friday at 8:15 p.m. in Weld Hall. 
The Playhouse performance is the 
first in the MSC Series for the Per­
forming Arts. 
Saturday's activities will center 
around the traditional grid-iron battle 
this year featuring the Dragons of 
MSC pitted against St. Cloud's Hu­
skies. 
Early Saturday activities include a 
parade through downtown Moorhead 
at 10:00 a.m. and organization lunch­
eons at noon. 
Culminating the weeks events will 
be that Homecoming Dance at 9:00 
p.m. Saturday. Hub Land and his 
orchestra will furnish the music. The 
dance will be held in the gymnasium 
of the campus high school with tic­
kets on sale at the door. 
The 1965 Homecoming Queen can­
didates have been active in a number 
of MSC organizations. 
Donna Larson, a senior from Breck-
enridge, is an English and Speech 
major. Donna served as co-chairman 
of the 1965 Welcome Week and is 
active in the MSC Theatre. A mem­
ber of Blackfriars and Alpha Delta 
Pi sorority, her hobbies include writ­
ing and swimming. She plans to teach 
or attend graduate school following 
her graduation this spring. 
Also majoring in English and 
Speech is Judy Kotte. Judy has serv­
ed as a freshman counselor, book­
store board member and secretary of 
the freshman class. She is a member 
of Kappa Delta Pi, Gamma Phi Beta 
sorority and is reigning Sweetheart 
of Sigma Tau Gamma. 
Rhoda Wold, a junior from Under-
Homecoming 
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Noted Leaders Slated 
For Political Week 
Political Emphasis Week, whose 
purpose is to develop more interest 
in and appreciation of politics, will 
be held on the Moorhead State Col­
lege campus November 1-5. 
Several political leaders will be 
present during the week. Among 
them are Lt. Gov A. M. (Sandy) 
Keith of Minnesota, who will hold 
an open forum on Monday, Nov. 1; 
also state chairman of Republican 
Party George Thiss—Sen. Ralph Yar-
borough (D.-Tex.), who will speak 
on Tuesday; Rep. Clark McGregor 
(R.-Minn.), who will speak at an all-
college convocation at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday; George Farr, state DFL 
chairman, who will speak on Thurs­
day; Mayor Ray Stordahl of Moor­
head and Mayor Herschel Lashkowitz 
of Fargo, who will hold an open 
forum Thursday afternoon; and Rep. 
Odin Langen (R-Minn.), who will 
hold an open forum discussion Fri­
day morning and afternoon. 
A mock Congress will meet 
throughout the week to discuss and 
vote on various issues. 
Political Emphasis week is spon­
sored by a student committee whose 
members are Jim Arneson, Gary Eide, 
Tom Meinhover, Doug Johnson, 
Diane Bergeson, and Eric Sekeres. 
The committee is advised by Dr. 
Frank Kendrick, chairman of the De­
partment of Political Science. 
fDark Of The Moon' 
Rehearsals Underway 
One of the most original and haunt-
ingly beautiful dramas to have reach­
ed the American theatre in recent 
years will start the 1965-66 season 
at Moorhead State College when the 
MSC Theatre presents DARK OF 
THE MOON, a legend with music, 
by Howard Richardson and William 
Berney. The production will open on 
November 4 in Weld Auditorium and 
run for three performances through 
Saturday evening, November 6, with 
curtain time at 8:15 p.m. Student 
admission is $.50 with an activity 
ticket. 
Jo Stienstra, Moorhead, as Barbara 
Allen, and Stephen Brachlow, Rob-
binsdale, as the witch boy, head the 
large cast of the colorful folk play. 
Based on a Smoky Mountain version 
of an age-old ballad, the legend tells 
of a young witch boy who falls in 
love with a mortal girl with tragic 
consequences for both. Jim Torkelson, 
Erskine, is heard as the balladeer who 
begins the play with a haunting me­
lody out of the past. Larry Peterson, 
Moorhead, as a mountain evangelist, 
John Schwanke, Alexandria, as the 
village bully, Pamela Triggs and 
Bruce Walker, Fargo, as the parents 
of Barbara Allen, and Donna Larson, 
Breckenridge, as a village spinster, are 
seen in major supporting roles. Ron­
ald Johnson, Staples, and Ann Sund-
stad, Perley, as the conjur man and 
conjur woman, and Ruth Poels, Moor­
head, Sally Swanson, Fargo, Lori 
Heimdahl, St. Louis Park, and Nancy 
Kiel, Crookston, as witches from the 
sorcerous peaks of the mist-covered 
mountains, complete the supporting 
roles. 
Others in the large cast include: 
Marsha Bortis, Billings, Mont.; Jane 
Holler, Long Prairie, Julie Johnson, 
Ada; Diane Oxtra, Elbow Lake; 
Lynne Spellman and Kathy Schultz, 
Alexandria; Brad Appel, Brecken­
ridge; Donald Breid, Wadena; John 
Friesen, Winkler, Manitoba, Canada; 
Gerry Heldt, Eagle Bend; William 
Heslin, Irvington, N.J.; and Gordy 
Myerchin, East Grand Forks. 
Dr. Delmar J. Hansen is produc­
tion director and Mr. Aubrey V. Wil­
son has designed the show's seven 
sets, ranging from a ridge on the 
Smoky Mountains to the village 
square in Buck Creek and the moun­
tain home of the Allen family. Roger 
Schultz, Alexandria, has been named 
student director. 
Jo Stienstra as Barbara Allen and Stephen Brachlow as the witch 
boy rehearse a scene on Old Baldy Mountain in DARK OF THE MOON, 
to be presented Nov. 4, 5 and 6 in Weld Auditorium. 
Mistic Editors To Attend 
ACP Convention In 'Frisco 
Six members of the Moorhead State 
College Mistic staff will attend the 
41st annual convention of the As­
sociated Collegiate Press, Thursday 
through Sunday, October 21-24. The 
convention will be held in the Shera­
ton Palace Hotel in San Francisco, 
California. 
Editor Sharon Sundre, managing 
editor Mike Grieve, feature editor 
Sylvia Paine, business manager John 
Stone, photographer Roger Swenson, 
and student advisor Roger Bailey will 
attend the convention. 
Featured speaker at this year's 
awards banquet will be the creator 
of "Peanuts," Charles Schultz. 
Over 1200 students from colleges 
and universities throughout the na­
tion will attend. Sessions dealing with 
freedom in the college press, layout 
and typography and other related 
topics will be discussed and lectured 
on by a staff of outstanding journal­
ists and panels consisting of staff 
members of awards-winning college 
newspapers. 
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Editorial 
'A Question of Integrity" 
In colleges and universities across the country, faculty, 
members, administration, and local authorities are asking students 
a question of integrity. For all intents and purposes, a huge wave 
of pilfering has swept across the college campus, leaving in its 
wake an atomosphere of distrust and doubt. 
Moorhead State College is no exception. It is not neces­
sary to mention what has been "removed" from the college in 
recent months. It is common knowledge that Ballard Hall once 
"lost" a record player and that Hagen Hall "misplaced" tables 
from its lounge. It would not really serve any purpose to mention 
the $70 stolen from a faculty member's purse, or the great in­
crease in book thefts which seems to have taken place lately. 
These things are well known. 
Instead of being reminded that these things occured, col­
lege students must be asked WHY they occured. They must be 
asked on our campus, too, that basic question of integrity. 
The reasons for thefts among college students are many 
and varied. They range from stealing "for the heck of it," to 
thrill seeking to merely seeing how much may be gotten away 
with and how much punishment will we doled out because the 
offender is in college. 
Regardless of the reasons involved, the frequency of the 
crimes indicates that the question of integrity posed by those in 
authority is either being completely ignored by many college 
students, or else subjected to the highest tests of how much actual 
power lies behind the promise of punishment to offenders. 
Perhaps the offenders are let off too easy. Perhaps there 
is not a clear cut policy defining punishment for theft on this 
campus. Perhaps there is just a great breach between student 
and faculty as to "how much may be gotten away with." 
Whatever the reason, it is inadequate. A college student 
should not have to be bargained into behaving. A college student 
should have the ability to recognize what belongs to him and keep 
it separate from what does not. A college student should not 
have to steal, either for fun or for profit; other amusements can 
take care of the first, and the Financial Aids Office stands ready 
to do what they can to remedy the second. 
College students are being asked a question. Not just at 
MSC and other Minnesota colleges alone, but across the nation. 
How well they answer it will determine how well they will be 
able to assume positions of authority and leadership in the years 
to come. 
In some cases, the answer to the question of intergrity has 
come out a hoarse whisper. MSC should at least try to be audible 
in its answer. 
Homecoming co-chairman Vikki Littlefield and Larry McCrank 





"To Choose Or Not To Choose" 
Senate fIdea' Series 
In the registration schedule this fall 
many students were surprised to find 
only professor Staff offering courses 
in composition and Humanities. A 
basic question arises from this—Should 
students be able to pick their own 
teachers for freshman English and 
Humanities? 
The Senate is interested in know­
ing what your opinion is concerning 
this new innovation. Should students 
be put into certain classes to satisfy 
administrative expediency? Is it not 
the responsibility of the student to 
pick the best professor in order to 
acquire from these courses as much 
as possible? Is not the student's choice 
an indication, pro or con, of the re­
lative quality of the individual in­
structor? A large body of students 
may choose a professor for his re­
putation as a good instructor or he 
might choose him as an easy mark. 
Is not this an indication to the fac­
ulty and administration of what the 
student body thinks of our faculty? 
Is this not reason enough for student 
choice of faculty? 
If you have any feelings, one way 
or the other, we would appreciate 
hearing from you. We hope we will 
receive responses from faculty as well 
as the student body. 
Letter to the Editor 
It is becoming apparent that the 
Mistic's preoccupation with a phen­
omenon they choose to call "student 
apathy" is gradually reaching the 
grotesque proportions of an obsession. 
The jaundice, perhaps, is in the eye 
of the viewer. Is it not possible that 
below the layers of smoke and babble 
of student life, there exists a dimen­
sion of exciting conversation, novel 
ideas, genuine protest, dramatic re­
lationships? The "roar of the grease­
paint, smell of the crowd" in Weld 
Hall does not seem to me to be in­
dicative of apathy; the music students 
who can be heard from the windows 
of Weld above and beyond the "mad-
Homecoming 
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wood, is an elementary education 
major. She is a member of the con­
cert band, stage band and Psi Delta 
Kappa sorority. Rhoda enjoys music, 
sewing and water skiing in her free 
time. 
Becky Martin, from Gary, is a 
junior majoring in Spanish. She is a 
member of the Women's Dorm As­
sociation, Delta Society, and Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority. Becky plans to 
teach on the high school level follow­
ing graduation. 
Jane Parker is a junior Physical 
Education major from Detroit Lakes. 
She is a member of the Student Sen­
ate, Blackfriars, and Gamma Phi Beta 
sorority. Jane's outside interests in­
clude dramatics and sports activities, 
and following graduation, she plans 
to become a teacher. 
DRS. ROSTAD 
& ROSTAD 
419 1st Avenue N. 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Telephone 233-1754 
ding crowd" do not create from a 
deep well of apathy; Little Joe and 
his gang, currently establishing an 
SDS movement on campus, are far 
from being apathetic; my friends are 
not apathetic ... I am not apathetic. 
It strikes me that perhaps the person 
who writes the editorials on student 
apathy should come out of his own 
Linus-like-existence" and search out, 
involve himself in, listen to the vital 
undercurrents of students life at 
M.S.C. 
To be perfectly frank, I think I 
speak for others as well as myself, 
when I admit that I do not make a 
practice of replying to the Student 
Senate Idea Series, nor to the editor­
ials in the Mistic, because they bore 
me profoundly. The so-called "ideas" 
presented are without challenge to 
my mind or imagination; the plea that 
recurrs is scarcely less trite than the 
typical high-school cry for more 
school spirit at pepfests." Besides 
being contrived and vaguely irrele­
vant your nagging about student 
apathy is embarrassingly immature. 
Perhaps this "controversial opinion" 
will titilate your sublimated desires 
tor action. 
Most sincerely, 
Nancy Leah Berg 
Rube Beyer 
DOKKENS' BARBER SHOP 
PHONE US FOR APPOINTMENT 
Dial 233-3581 
8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
luesday through Saturday 
Free Parking in Back 
913Main Ave. Moorhead, Minn. 
Dr. Eugene L. Oakley 
OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 
Evenings By Appointment 
310 °r.AL 233-1798 
310 Main Ave., Moorhead 
Placement Bureau 
Sets Meetings 
All seniors expecting to graduate 
with a Bachelor of Science degree on 
or before the August Commencement 
1966, are requested to meet in Hagen 
203 on Wednesday, October 27, at 
either 9:00 a.m. or 10:00 a.m., for 
meetings with placement director, Dr. 
Werner Brand. Seniors expecting to 
graduate with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree on or before that date are 
requested to meet in Hagen 203 on 
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 10:00 a.m. 
At these times, information regard­
ing placement will be given to all 
seniors. This is the first requirement 
of all seniors graduating with B.S. or 
B.A. degrees who expect to make use 
of the Office of Placement in secur­
ing a position. 
French Films Set 
For Coming Week 
The Fine Films Series at Moorhead 
State College has scheduled two 
French films for the coming week. 
While the films should be of special 
interest to French students, other stu­
dents are also invited to attend. Eng­
lish subtitles are included. 
Un Chien Andalou will be shown 
on Thursday, Oct. 21 at 3:00 p.m. in 
LI 11 in connection with Dr. Dart's 
audio-visual class, Film Form. 
The Girl with the Golden Eyes 
will be shown on Wednesday, Oct. 
27 at 7:30 p.m. in the Library audi­
torium. 
Asian Studies 
Club to Meet 
The first meeting of the Asian Stu­
dies Club will be held Monday, Oct­
ober 25, 1965, at 7:30 in Ingleside. 
There will be a program and re­
freshments. 
The Asian Studies Club concen­
trates on the Asian countries such as 
Indonesia, China, Vietnam, and 
Japan. Plans for future programs in­
clude movies and talks by guests 
who have come from these countries 
or who have visited them. Later in 
the school year there will be an 
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by Tom Sand 
MSC Student Expl ores 
Canadian Wilderness 
When people hear the word "vaca­
tion, it brings to mind escape from 
the everyday humdrum of work-a-day 
living into a world of leisure and re­
laxation. Hardly anyone would im­
agine that relaxation could include 
trekking into the untraveled Canadian 
wilderness carrying a 200 pound pack 
but that is how Roger Zimmerman 
spent his summer vacation. 
Roger, a tall, bearded junior from 
Moorhead, is an avid woodsman. He 
has been a canoe guide, working out 
of Ely, Minnesota for three summers, 
participating in a professional canoe 
race last summer. Zimmerman, along 
with Mike McMahon, a senior at St. 
Thomas College, started his trip Au­
gust 21st from Ear Falls, Ontario, 
covering 250 miles in 16 days. 
Supplies for the trip included a 
130 pound canoe, 130 pounds of 
food, including mainly staples such as 
corn meal and flour, and a 140 pound 
bundle containing necessities such as 
clothing and sleeping bags. Zimmer­
man pointed out that it was necessary 
to carry such a large supply of food 
because there was little spare time to 
hunt. Each man carried a 200 pound 
pack consisting of either the canoe or 
the food and one of the lighter bun­
dles. 
From Ear Falls, the boys traveled 
eighty miles up the Wenasaga River, 
a route which had not been traveled 
for over twenty years. Roger recalled 
that the going here was exceptionally 
rough for the thick underbush had 
grown over the portages and the 
paths had to be cleared by hand with 
the aid of an axe and a saw. In this 
manner, the travelers managed to pro­
ceed at the rate of five miles in eight 
hours. Besides the adverse travel con­
ditions, traveling was also slowed 
down by the early arrival of the 
Canadian winter, the first snow arriv­
ing on August 27th. 
After traveling another fifty miles 
from the headwaters of the Wenasaga 
River, the pair arrived at Cat Lake, 
a trading post run by the Hudson Bay 
Company and inhabited by 100 In­
dian trappers, a white missionary and 
his wife and the station manager. 
From Cat Lake, Zimmerman and 
McMahon traveled another seventy 
miles southeast to Slate Falls. On the 
way to the falls, however, bad luck 
overtook the two. First, while shoot­
ing some rapids, the canoe struck a 
rock and overturned, pinning Zim­
merman underneath it. 
This was not the end of their trou­
bles. After a two day delay to dry 
out their gear and repair their canoe 
they were back on the trail. It was 
then that the mishap which cut short 
their journey occurred. As Roger was 
making a portage across the fourth 
falls of Slate Falls, he slipped, fell, 
and suffered a slipped disc. 
From there he had to be canoed 
back to the trading post at Slate Falls 
where a plane was radioed and Roger 
was flown back to a hospital at Sioux 
Lookout, Ont., where he remained for 
two days before making the trip home 
by car. 
This, however, has not dulled Zim­
merman's spirit or his love of the out­
doors. Already he and McMahon, 
along with two other boys, are mak­
ing plans for next summer's outing 
which will take them to the wilds of 
Labrador, into country where white 
man has rarely set foot. 
Dr. Robert Nelson 
DENTIST 
404% Center Ave. 
Moorhead, Minn. 
233-1564 
Roger Zimmerman in a more re­




The Moorhead State College Al­
umni Association will sponsor an art 
competition open to any student at 
Moorhead State College. 
The students entering will be ask­
ed to submit three drawings (india 
ink) for use on the next three covers 
of the Quarterly Alumni Publication, 
The Alumni Report. 
The next three editions of the Re­
port will feature the Education, Na­
tural Science and History Depart­
ments. Those entering the competi­
tion should use these featured depart­
ments as possible themes for the art 
drawings. 
The Alumni Association will award 
a prize of $20.00 for each winning 
drawing and also publicize the win­
ning artist in the edition in which his 
drawing appears. 
The Alumni Association will name 
a committee of judges for this com­
petition. Deadline for the competi­
tion will be November 30. More in­
formation can be obtained from the 
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All Instrument Accessories 
Stop in and Brouse around. 
Chauvinistically devoted to the fine arts I did not hesitate to abandon 
all studies and hasten to the Skol Room to review their chamber orchestra. 
Unfortunately I arrived during an intermission and was compelled to order 
a short lemonade. The performance was not worth my wait and moral 
sacrifice. 
You may think a group which features a chanteuse who doubles as 
a drummer and has a bass voice cannot be all bad. If you believe this 
you haven't experienced the Beverly Joy Trio. Her physical attributes do 
not compensate for her lack of talent. A few moments of entertainment 
were provided by the pianist who also sings and the bass player who 
suffered from laryngitis. As Ron Schmitz, local philosopher, soothsayer and 
music critic said, "Are they still here?" 
This month a book will be published entitled "Sin, Sex and Self-
Control." It was written by Norman Vincent Peale. Obligated, as a pseudo-
intellectual, to read this philosophical treatise I obtained the Reader's 
Digest condensation. 
The book reveals profound and orginal theories. Dr. Peale observes 
that the younger generation smokes more, drinks more and is generally 
more immoral than his. The cause is a lack of self-control. To regain self-
control Dr. Peale suggests you buy and read one of his earlier books. 
A DIFFERENT STEAK 
SPECIAL EVERY WEEK 
$1.00 
BRIGGS WOODS 
915 Main Ave Moorhead 
GRAND 
BARBER SERVICE 
Call 235-9430 For Appointment 
624 First Av. N. 






THINK IT MIGHT 
BE NICE TO BE NAUGHTY... 
Dial CE 3-3528 
Open Monday 
& Friday Nights 
Til 9:00 
Center Ave. Plaza — Moorhead 
FREE Parking behind our store 
Gant Shirts from $6.50 
Others from $5.09 
Gant "invented" the Hugger shirt for men 
who want to look trim, slim and neat. The 
fit is as precise as a custom shirt. Added 
niceties: Gant's superior cotton oxford, the 
inimitable flare of Gant's softly rolled col­
lar. 
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Fine Arts Building 
Occupancy Next Fall 
Moorhead Staters are daily aware 
of rapidly progressing construction 
on another member of the campus 
circle of buildings. The new struc­
ture is the Fine Arts Building, sche­
duled for occupancy next fall. 
Dr. John Jenkins, acting Admini­
strative Dean, confirms plans for late 
summer completion. Work which was 
much hampered by unfavorable wea­
ther has now reached a promising 
stage of development. Completion to 
the main roofing before our first per­
manent snow will enable continued 
work on the Building's interior dur­
ing the winter months. 
The Fine Arts Building will house 
the art, music, speech, and dramatics 
departments. Plans reveal modem 
and greatly expanded facilities. In 
addition, the areas vacated by these 
departments will increase general 
classroom space. Weld Hall will be 
converted into an administration 
building, and the administration and 
art quarters at MacLean Hall will be­
come classrooms. 
The building is basically one story. 
The music and art rooms are located 
on either side of the front section. 
The rooms are spacious and high-
ceilinged, with sky lights in each of 
the six art rooms. Music offices above 
practice rooms are arranged on a split 
level bordering the music rooms and 
next to the east building wall. The 
west building wall is similar, with 
art offices upstairs and storage rooms 
below. 
The art and music sections are 
separated by a large hallway which 
will be useful as a gallery. Thus, art 
exhibits displayed in the gallery will 
be easily observed by all who pass 
through the Fine Arts Building. 
One very special feature is an 
open-to-the-sky court, glass-walled 
and cobbled, centrally located in the 
building. Beyond the court is the 
theater, with speech and dramatics 
rooms below it and around it. 
Another distinctive feature is a 
moveable apron of the theater stage 
When lowered a few feet, it can be 
used as an orchestra pit. It can also 
be used to lift large objects from be­
low onto the stage. 
The theater itself is constructed in 
continental style, with no aisles. The 
rows are far enough apart to allow 
comfortable passage. There is also a 
balcony, and the theater seats about 
900 persons. 
About $1,520,000 is the estimated 
cost of the building. Certainly it is 
money well spent on a campus addi­
tion which will greatly animate the 
cultural life of our college. 
F I L M  S E R V I C E  
I N C .  
Epko 
Welcomes M.S.C. Students 
To get acquainted, clip this ad and show your Student ID 
card and save 10% on your introductory purchase. 
EPKO FILM SERVICE INC. 
631 N.P. Ave & Northport shopping center 
Fargo, N. Dak. 
YOUR CAMERA HEADQUARTERS. 
THE BIG GAME 
Homecoming week-end 
and the key game of the 
year. Bring your mega­
phone and a mum for 
your girl. This is the day 
that counts, you won't 
get away with a sweat 
shirt and jeans. So score 
your points from the 
stands in a Cricketeer 
Bold Traditional Bold 
sportsuit, Sportcoat, Col­
or coordinated slax and 
a matching vest. And 
wear them to the victory 
party later to score the 
point after. 








w 23riar Jlhop NoHmL FARGO 
KMSC Campus Coed 
Once again this year KMSC is start­
ing off the year with a fine represent­
ative of college coeds. This week's 
KMSC Campus Coed is Miss Andrea 
Hasse, a freshman who resides on the 
second floor of Dahl Hall. She is ma­
joring in English with minors in mu­
sic and psychology. Among her many 
attributes is a sparkling personality 
and a winning smile. 
Andi, as her friends call her, is a 
pretty, brown eyed, 18-year-old brun­
ette from Campbell, Minnesota. She 
attended Campbell High and kept 
very busy with extra-curicular activi­
ties including, cheerleading, band and 
ATTENTION SENIORS 
Has your yearbook picture been 
taken yet? If not, why not do it 
now? The 1966 Dragon wouldn't 
be complete without your picture. 
You owe it to your fans. 
You will need a photo for your 
job applications. Have an extra 
copy made for the Dragon. Please? 
if you don't have a favorite stu­
dio try Gillespie's. They offer a 
10% discount on all reorders. 
choir, and reigning over the 1964 
Homecoming activities. She is kept 
very busy here also, carrying 17 
quarter hours, among them physics, 
French, English, phy. ed., and her 
favorite class, history. 
Andi likes dorm life very much 
and says, "I see little use in going 
home on weekends," a feeling more 
students on the MSC campus should 
have. 
KMSC listeners can participate in 
the nomination of the Campus Coed 
by submitting names to KMSC Radio, 
Box 474, MacLean Hall. Miss Andrea Hasse 
STUDYING TOO HARD? 
Take A Break With 
A Pizza From Pinkey's 
Call 233-7597 For Delivery 
or Visit Us In Person 
At 108 5th St. S., Moorhead 
Printing Greeting Cards 
Stationery Party Goods 
Office Supplies 614 CENTER AVE. - MOORHEAD, MINN. Gifts 
WELCOME ALUMNI 
Best way to 
tell a real tiger 
from a would-be! 
GTO CONVERTIBLE 
Wow—What A Bomb! 
Powerful-Sleek-Youthful! 
For The Wide Open World Of 
Youth! Selland Motors & Co. Has 
The "66" Wide Track Tiger For You! 
Yes—Sir- The Tiger Scores Again! 
If Pontiac doesn't make a 
tiger for you, try the zoo. 
SELLAND MOTORS & CO. 
(NORTHWEST LARGEST PONTIAC & TEMPEST DEALER) 
15th & MAIN FARGO, N. DAK. 15th & MAIN 
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Sinfonian Members 
Attend Conference 
Larry McCrank, Bob Bakke, Cliff 
Albertson, and Richard O'Hearn, off­
icers of MSC's Eta Lambda chapter 
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national 
music fraternity for men, attended 
the tri-annual province workshop and 
convention on the University of Min­
nesota campus in Minneapolis on Oct. 
11. Faculty advisors Dr. H. D. Har­
mon, Mr. Arthur &ix and Mr. Earnest 
Harris also attended the workshop. 
The event was supervised by Dr. 
Arnold Caswell, Province 16 Gover­
nor, of the University of Minnesota. 
The Al Pha Mu chapter of Sinfonia 
from the University served as hosts. 
Among activities at the convention 
was a session at a rehearsal of the 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. 
The delegates also discussed an out­
line for the reorganization of the na­
tional fraternity. 
The Eta Lambda chapter of Moor-
head State College was awarded the 
Charles E. Lutton Province Merit 
Award for 1964-65 by the national 
president, Harry R. Wilson. The pre-
D  I  A  M  O  N  D  R I N G S  
SONATA .  F R O M  $ 1 0 0  
n< oiomonos co» 3 itioniiiis 
FARGO 
J U M P  S U I T  
SUN FLOWERS 
Avr i l /Cot ton 
£l££f>£Q&( 
RED JUMP SUIT 




602 Main — Fargo 
sentation was made by province gov­
ernor Caswell. 
The award is given to the chapter 
selected as the most enterprising in 
the province, which includes Mankato 
State College, McPhail's College of 
Music, the University of Minnesota at 
Duluth, Winona State College, and 
the University of Minnesota at Min-
eapolis in addition to MSC. 
The Eta Lambda chapter held in­
formal pledging Oct. 10 for John Le-
seth, Moorhead, and Richard Jagum-
son, Mahnomen. 
L. F. REMARK 
D.D.S. 





Four Moorhead State College Chess 
Club members, Mike Halabrin, Har­
old Kjallberg, Joe Bernick and Paul 
Shannon, competed in the North Da­
kota Open Chess Tournament recent­
ly at NDSU. 
The star of the group proved to 
be Halabrin, who, with a score of 
4-1, won three prizes; the class A 
trophy, top student player, and ties 
for second, third and fourth places. 
The only player finishing ahead of 
Halibrin was Stephen A. Popel, Fai-
go. Popel, who ranks eighteenth out 
of 15,000 chess players in the United 
States, tied with two exports both of 
whom rank in the top twenty players 
in Region 6 of the 9-state United 
States Chess Federation. 
Harold Kjallberg tied for fifth place 
with 3/2-1M, while Shannon and Ber­
nick also finished with even or better 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
At Our Box Office 
By Mail Order 
Or Phone 235-4152 
m. l rUl— 
•keisexs^ 
La Scala Opera Company 
Presenting Puccini's Immortal 
LA BOHEME 
An Actual Performance in Technicolor 
4 PERFORMANCES ONLY! 
WED., THURS., OCT. 27-28 
Matinees 2:15 Evening 8:15 P.M. 
Prices Mat. $1.75 Evening $2.25 
Student Group Discounts. Call 235-4152 
MOORHEAD 
1TJL T H E A T R E  
111 
** ,, av 
& * have 
RICHARD HAYDN|"' 
juue ANDREWS "christopherj 
IEB1L NLMlWNETTEs'*''' I ELEANOR PARKERi 
I Directed by I Muiic by 
ROBERT WISE I RICHARD RODGERS 
Lyric* by I Screenplay by 
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II I ERNEST LEHMAN 










8 P. M. MATINEES 2 P. 
PRICES/RESERVED SEATS 
thru Thurs.) 
Sat. and Hols.) 
MATINEES (Wed. and Sat.) 
MATINEES (Sunday) 







Mail self addressed envelope with your check or money order payable 
To Moorhead Theatre. Moorhead, Minn. All Seats Reserved. 
Please send mo­
ist ALT. DATE . 
(date) 
_2nd ALT. DATE- - Matinee • Evening • 
ADDRESS -
CITY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE ORDER BY MAIL! 
The Ultimate in Fine 
Barbering Service 
We Cater To College 
Students 
For Appointment Call Us 
at 
235-9442 
Broadway and,N.P. Ave. 
Fargo, North Dakota 
For the Finest 
in Religious Gifts 
Hurley's Religious 
Goods Inc. 
622 2nd Ave. North 
Fargo, North Dakota 















6th & Main — Moorhead 
A Word from 
The Squire 
Jeff 
Dressing for the birds... 
What makes so many birds (girls) go 
for just a few guys? Personality? The 
way they act? Of course. But the way 
they dress helps too. See our latest: — 
Some girls walk, 
Some girls fly. 
The Byford 
Sweaters all catch 
their eye. 
From $12.9$ 





A Fant and a 
Hathaway are a 
wonderful pair, 
they produce 
better resutts than 
if you wore bare. 
From $$.50 
Open Monday & Friday 
Nights Until 9 P.M. 
Squire j3>i)op 
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Former MSC Instructor 
Accepts Federal Post 
Dr. Joseph Miller, associate profes­
sor of English at Moorhead State 
College, has been granted a leave of 
absence by the Minnesota State Col­
lege Board to accept a position as 
Program Specialist and Advisor with 
the United States Office of Educa­
tion in Washington, D.C. His work 
will be in connection with the Eng­
lish Institutes conducted by indivi­
dual colleges and universities, under 
the National Defense Education Act. 
Authorized by Congress late in 
1964, the first NDEA English In­
stitutes were held during the past 
summer. Dr. Miller taught exposition 
and rhetoric in the eight-week June-
August institute held at Moorhead 
State College under the direction of 
Mr. Duane Scribner. 
During 1959-1960 Dr. Miller was 
Director of Freshman English at 
MSC. From 1960 through 1964 he 
was Director of Field Services, and 
Greek Week 
Set Nov. 15-20 
Moorhead State College will spon­
sor it's second annual Greek Week 
November 15-20, according to co-
chairmen Barb Robin and Dana Mil­
ler. 
Events scheduled for the week in­
clude an open house by all Greek or­
ganizations on Tuesday, Nov. 16, and 
an all-college convocation on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 17, with a carnival to 
be held that night. A faculty coffee 
hour is planned for Thursday after­
noon, Nov. 18, and tentative arrange­
ments have been made for a talent 
show on Friday night, Nov. 19. The 
climax of Greek Week will be a 
formal dance on Saturday night. 
Greek Week is designed to fam­
iliarize students with MSCs Greek 
organizations. 





705 Center Ave 
Moorhead 
Sitting pretty . . 
on its own 
precious 
throne 
^rt (jar ved: 
DREAM DIRMOND FLINGS 
Only an ArtCarved diamond 
ring comes to you enthroned 
— only it deserves to! For its 
loftier, ultra-modern styling 
— its unique Permanent Value 
guarantee. Come, compare. 
You'll find ArtCarved has no 
peers ! Ring enlarged to show detail. 
Ask for our free illustrated folder 
On arlittson s 
CJtw*l*n St SilversmHlu 
POUOTM TTMCCT err CCNTM AVCNUC 
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 
Authorized j\rtQarved Jeweler 
returned to full-time teaching of 
English in the fall of 1964. A special­
ist in composition, he was 1961-1962 
president of the Minnesota Council 
of Teachers of English, and served 
two years as associate chairman of a 
composition committee of the Na­
tional Council of Teachers of English. 
Dr. Miller received his B.S. and 
A.B. degrees from Southeast Missouri 
State College, Cape Girardeau; his 
M.A. is from Teachers College of 
Columbia University, in New York, 
and his doctorate from the University 
of Minnesota. Dr. and Mrs. Miller 
and their son Michael, seven, expect 
to arrive in Washington about Oct­
ober 15. Dr. Joseph Miller 
Campus Political Groups 
Plan Yearly Activities 
Young Democrats and Young Re­
publicans are arranging programs for 
regular meetings during the school 
year. 
Plans for the Young Democrats in­
clude dinners, programs, and debates 
with the Young Republicans. Themes 
for these activities will be censor­
ship, the United Nations, the popula­
tion explosion, Civil Rights, and other 
political topics. 
Officers for the organization of 
twenty-five are Jim Ameson, pres-
indent; Linda Gynild, vice-president; 
Diane Larson, secretary; and Jay 
Stanghelle, treasurer. 
Activities scheduled by the Young 
Republicans are dinners, speakers, 
singing groups, the state convention, 
and debates with the Young Demo­
crats. Topics for these programs will 
be problems that confront the local, 
state, and national political personali­
ties. 
Officers are Doug Johnson, pres­
ident; and Mervyn Hough, secretary-
treasurer. Forty members comprise 
the organization. Meetings are held 












TO SERVE YOU 
Open 
Thursday & Friday Evenings 




In its last issue of Report to the Al­
umni, the Alumni Association printed 
an Activities Calendar for 1965-66, 
containing all major events scheduled 
on campus for this school year. Al­
umni Director Dr. Harry Marmion, 
has announced that these calendars 
will be available to all students, fac­
ulty, and student groups. The calen­
dars will be available outside the 




The all-college tuberculin testing 
survey will be held on Tuesday, Octo­
ber 26. 
The tests will be given in Ballard 
Hall Infirmary. The hours will be: 
Tuesday, October 26 
9:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M. 
1:30 P.M.- 3:00 P.M. 
The hours for reading the tests will 
be: 
Thursday, October 28 
10:30 A.M.- 2:30 P.M. 
The Mantoux test is recommended 
annually for all students unless there 
has been a previous positive reaction 
to the tuberculin test. 
The WEST CORD 
by 
Windbreaker 
How's this for a combination . . . the great good looks 
of rugged corduroy . . . the warmth of a Shoorna 
pile lining . . . plus the dash only Arnold Palmer 
styling gives! They're all yours in this handsome new 
casual coat in every important fall color . . . detailed 
with notched pile collar . . . zippered slash pockets. 




Finest Clothes for Men! 
Center Avenue Plaza, Moorhead Dial 233-7408 
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Dragons vs. Huskies For Homecoming 
Part Of The Dragons' Youth Movement 
Bob Brophy Mark Hosmer Bruce Bakeberg 
MSC Upsets Beavers, 14-7 
Shackled in a season of football 
frustration, Moorhead State broke 
through the bonds of despair by up­
setting conference title favorite Bem-
idji State 14-7 at Bemidji last Satur­
day night. 
Against a back drop of pine trees, 
the Dragons escaped the dungeon in 
the Northern Intercollegiate Confer­
ence with their initial loop conquest. 
It was, indeed, a needed victory. 
Saddled with three consecutive de­
feats, Moorhead rose to the challenge 
and scored a third quarter touch­
down, then stacked their strong de­
fense against potent Bemidji and dog­
gedly prevented the Beavers from 
scoring a deadlocking touchdown. 
For the Beavers, the defeat was 
damaging. A pre-season pick for the 
conference championship, Bemidji is 
now 2-2 in NIC competition while 
Moorhead rose to a 1-3 loop log. 
The Dragons drew the proverbial 
first blood. Sophomore quarterback 
Bruce Bakeberg, installed the pre­
vious week as starting signal-caller, 
herded the Dragons 66 yards in 11 
plays before senior Sig Magnuson 
knifed across from five yards away. 
Doug Peterson added the placement. 
It was a 28-yard aerial combination 
of Bakeberg and Richard Cochran 
from the Beaver 34 that thwarted 
Bemidij's attempt to stall the Dragon 
assualt. 
Dragon Along 
By Larry Scott, Sports Editor 
According to a popular college wrestling newspaper, the Dragon 
matmen of coach Bill Garland have been selected as a pre-season pick 
to finish in the top ten teams in the nation during the course of the 
1965-66 campaign. This listing of major universities and colleges also 
includes Mankato State, last year's NCAA College Division titleholder. 
The Dragons are the defending champions in one of the strongest wrest­
ling conferences in the nation. 
The Owl Fraetrnity has clinched the 1965 Intramural Flag Foot­
ball title once again. The Owls, thus far unbeaten, dumped Sigma Tau 
Gamma in their last outing. 
One of the leading M-State ground gainers, sophomore back Marv 
Walter of Plummer, has been lost indefinately due to mononucleosis. It 
is expected that the dashing halfback will be sidelined for the rest of 
the year. Tackle Al Berglund suffered a broken finger against Bemidji 
last Saturday but should be ready shortly. 
John Theisen of Loyal, Wisconsin, who transferred from MSC to 
Minot State last year, is currently that team's leading scorer and second 
in the conference with 23 points. Another ex-Dragon, Alex Griest, is a 
starting tackle for the Beavers. 
One of Moorhead State's all-time scoring kings, Jim Nagel of 
Breckenridge, has joined the MSC faculty this fall after completing gradu­
ate work at Penn State. 
Don Wermager, an intregal part of last winter's MSC basketball 
success, is currently teaching and coaching at Upsala. High-scoring forward 
Pete Lysaker is teaching in his hometown, Detroit Lakes, while guard 
Jerry Hegna is at Hawley. 
Billy Price, the fleet Winona State halback whose last minute touch­
down dropped the Dragons two weeks ago, 24-20, was ranked sixth in 
the nation in scoring among small colleges. Ken Rota of North Dakota 
State University topped the list. 
Lincoln University of Missouri, the next Dragon foe, piled up an 
8-2 mark last year, bowing only to Flordia A&M (alma mater of track 
and football star Bob Hayes) 14-3, and Tennessee State, 31-13. The 
Tigers claimed victories over such schools as Peru State, Kentucky State, 
Central State (Ohio) and Southern Illinois University. The Tigers were 
held under 10 points once and under 20 only twice. Lincoln cleared the 
70-point mark twice with a 73-0 conquest of University of Missouri, Rolla 
and 74-0 over St. Mary's College. Head coach Dwight T. Reed was a 
member of the Golden Gophers of the University of Minnesota from 
1935-37. 
The home-standing Beavers return­
ed the complement minutes later 
when senior quarterback John Mc-
Cellan smashed over from a yard 
away and Gary Schulke's placement 
locked the conference combatants in 
a 7-7 half time stalemate. 
Freshman Bricker Johnson of Un­
derwood gave the Dragons their sec­
ond seasonal victory when he grabbed 
a 16-yard scoring strike from Bake­
berg in the third quarter. The win­
ning drive covered 70 yards in nine 
plays and the consistent Peterson up-
ped the ante to 14-7 with another 
extra point. 
Bemidji penetrated as deep as the 
Dragon four and to the 25 but the 
gallant M-State defensive unit closed 
the door and the Dragons escaped 
with their conquest. 
The preceeding week found MSC 
dropping a 24-20 verdict to Winona 
State when the invading. Warriors 
capitalized on defensive secondary 
mistakes by Moorhead to push across 
the winning touchdown in the wan­
ing minutes of combat. 
It was the week of the new look 
in the Dragon offensive unit and 
newcomer Mark Hosmer and Bake­
berg responded admirably. Coach 
Dwaine Hobreg also installed several 
other newcomers that performed 
handsomely, including freshmen end 
Ken Herk and back Bob Hopek. 
Injected with new football life, 
Moorhead State College will be seek­
ing its second straight victory against 
winless St. Cloud State College Sat­
urday afternoon as the Dragons cele­
brate Homecoming. Game time is set 
for 2:00 at Nemzek Field. 
The closing Northern Intercollegi­
ate Conference clash for both clubs 
affords the Dragons an excellent op­
portunity to scale the loop ladder 
from the depths of the NIC second 
division. It also offers M-State the 
opportunity to jack up its overall mark 
to 3-4. 
Its been a most disappointing sea­
son thus far for Moorhead. But much 
of that disappointment can be wiped 
out with a Homecoming victory over 
St. Cloud State. 
St. Cloud has yet to win through 
five games and stands 0-4 in the NIC. 
M-State's victory over Bemidji last 
weekend left the Huskies in sole pos­
session of the conference cellar. 
The Huskies entertained 15 letter-
men at the outset of the campaign, 
and new coach Rod Anfenson hoped 
to blend a quality of freshmen and 
capable veterans that would permit 
the Huskies to escape the NIC dun­
geon. Thus far, the results have not 
been very encouraging. 
Tracing the history of the Northern 
Intercollegiate Conference, St. Cloud 
has won the championship ten times, 
the last being in 1955. Last year MSC 
dumped 'Cloud, 25-0. Overall, the 
Huskies own a 18-13-2 advantage 
over Moorhead State. 
Two years ago, with the Dragons 
still nursing hopes for a conference 
crown, St. Cloud upset the Dragons 
on their Homecoming, 27-7. Moor­
head should obviously not lack in­
centive. 
Against St. Cloud Saturday, coach 
Dwaine Hoberg will use the follow­
ing tentative offensive lineup: Ends-
Richard Cochran and Bricker John­
son; Tackles—Ed Bates and Dennis 
Yell; Guards—Doug Peterson and Pat 
Fitzgerald or Lee Brennan; Center— 
Russ Marshall. 
Backfield starters include Bruce 
Bakeberg, quarterback; Halfbacks Sig 
Magnuson and Bob Brophy and Mark 




W. R. A. 
The Tri-College W.R.A. Picnic was 
held at Lindenwood Park on Thurs­
day, October 7. NDSU was hostess 
school and provided the picnic sup­
per. The picnic was a great success, 
with approximately 30 girls from 
MSC joining about 30 from Concor­
dia and NDSU. The girls participated 
in various recreational activities be­
fore returning home. MSC faculty 
members attending were Miss Turner, 
Miss Bird, and Miss Jette. 
Practice for the Tri-College Tennis 
Tournament is scheduled for Wednes­
day, October 21, at 4 p.m. This will 
be a coached practice, but girls are 
urged to practice on their own to 
supplement the scheduled practice. 
Interested girls are to contact either 
Miss Turner in F162 or Muriel Stech-
man, 233-7901. 
There has been a Field Hockey 
Sports Day tentatively set for Nov. 
6 at Bemidji. Additional information 
concerning this Sports Day will be 
posted on the WRA Bulletin Board 
in MacLean Hall and in the MISTIC. 
A volleyball tournament will be 
started November 3. All campus 
clubs, sororities, and dorms may enter 
teams. The first scheduled practice 
will be held October 20. The teams 
and members will be posted by Octo­
ber 27. 
se«vce 
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FARGO, GRAND FORKS & MINOT 
COLLEGIATE EATING 
HEADQUARTERS 
Menus and Prices That 
Suit College Folks! 
WARREN S CAFE 
RICH VIKTORA 
ART REBERG BEN HERMANSON 
F-M BARBERSHOP 
16 4th St. South 
Moorhead — 233-5101 




DACRON* & COTTON 
WITH ZIP-IN ACRYLIC 
PILE WARMER 
Great is the word for this terrific all-weather 
coat! The 65% Dacron polyester, 35% cot­
ton fabric with water and stain repellent 
keeps the wearer dry. The luxurious zip liner 
keeps him warm. And the very smart model 
is tops in styling. No wonder the younger 
"in" crowd has made this their favorite coat! 
In fact it's the favorite coat of men of 
all ages! 
Du Pont TM 
FARGO TOGGERY'S 
Lower Level 
"fee the Young Men on the GO" 
• JANTZEN SWEATERS 
• LEVI STA RREST SLACKS 
• MCGREGOR JACKETS 
• ENRO & ARROW SHIRTS SieqelS 4 3  •  B *  oBA O W A Y 
See Your MSC Student 
Representatives 
JIM HARRIS - DEL HIRSCH 
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Miss Judy Kotte 
Miss Rhoda Wold 
Mr. Arlo Baldwin 




Wednesday, October 20, 8:00 p.m.—Coronation of Home-^> 
coming Queen and Alumni King, Weld Hall Auditorium. Re-4> 
ception following in Dahl Hall. 
Thursday, October 21, 8:15 p.m.—The Glenn Yarbrough, 
Concert, Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse. 
Friday, October 22, 8:15 p.m.—Fine Arts Program: The 
Cleveland Players in Chekhov s "Uncle Vanya," Weld Hall 
Auditorium. 
Saturday, October 23 — 
10:00 a.m.—Parade through downtown Moorhead 
12:00—Organization Luncheons 
2:00 p.m.—Football Game, Nemzek Field, Moorhead State 
versus St. Cloud State 
9:00 p.m.—Homecoming Dance 
Miss Jane Parker 




Dragons Clash With The Huskies At 2 p. m. 
i t _ A  m  t .  L m  * i h  f t  '  M k t M  * J  m  U  
ft-.- j jr 
Amidst 'Medieval Pageantry' 
1965 MSC Homecoming Royalty 
""Alumni King' 
